
Musical stories
EYFS term 1



Lesson 1

Moving to music

Teacher note: All resources are in a folder. The 
stories for the last four lessons are different for 

nursery and reception to fit in with your topics. 



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to sing



The Bird (Taken from carnival of the animals)
Composed by: Saint-Saens (French)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1PQRu_C5fQ



Ratatouille Rat dash

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qwm11BimKT4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qwm11BimKT4


Listen and move
Listen carefully to the music. Can you move along to the sounds you hear? 

Do you want to make high movements, fast movements? Or should your 
movements be slow and soft?

Choose any tracks for this 
but try to vary the speed 
so that the children can 
alter their movements. 



Lesson 2
Following the music



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to sing



 Musical Statues 
Musical statues

Dance along to the music and when it stops freeze. 

If you move, then you will be out. 



Instruments out
Careful, Respectful, Sensible Playing 



Start and stop

It is like musical 
statues but with your 

instruments. 



Follow the conductor

Your teacher will tell you when to start and stop. 
You can play your instruments until they show you 

the stop signal. 

Make sure you are watching closely. They won’t be 
using their voices.  

 



Lesson 3
Rhythm and beat



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to Dance
Your teacher will 
dance and you will 

follow their actions. 
Look carefully and 
make sure you only 
do what they are 

doing. 



Time to sing



Rhythm vs Beat
What is rhythm? What is a beat?



Where do you find a beat in your body?



Can you clap the beat together?

Can you count together and then clap together. 

1 2 3 4



The beat in music helps to keep everyone together. 

It keeps the music alive. All of the rhythms fit into it.



But what is rhythm?

Rhythm is a pattern of long sounds, short sounds and breaks (in music we call 
these rests).



Let us look at some basic rhythms. 

Rhythm is a pattern of long sounds, short sounds and breaks (in music we call 
these rests).



WALK WALK WALK WALK



RUNNING RUNNING RUNNING RUNNING



WALK RUNNING WALK WALK



WALK WALK RUNNING WALK



RUNNING WALK WALK RUNNING



RUNNING RUNNING WALK WALK



WALK RUNNING WALK RUNNING



WALKRUNNING WALKRUNNING



RUNNING WALKRUNNINGRUNNING



WALK RUNNING RUNNING RUNNING



WALK WALK RUNNING WALK



RUNNING WALK WALK RUNNING



RUNNING RUNNING WALK WALK



Marching to the music
Can you use walking or running and following the music?



Lesson 4
Copy that rhythm



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to Dance
Your teacher will 
dance and you will 

follow their actions. 
Look carefully and 
make sure you only 
do what they are 

doing. 



Let’s try some rhythms together. 

You can say them and try to clap them at the 
same time. 



RUNNING RUNNING WALK WALK



WALK RUNNING WALK RUNNING



WALKRUNNING WALKRUNNING



WALK WALK WALK WALK



WALK WALK RUNNING WALK



RUNNING WALK WALK RUNNING



RUNNING WALKRUNNINGRUNNING



Time to sing



Copy that rhythm
Your teacher will clap a rhythm and you can copy it back. 

Would anyone else like to have a go at being the leader?



Instruments out
Careful, Respectful, Sensible Playing 



Tap that rhythm
Your teacher will tap a rhythm using their claves and you can copy it back. 

Would anyone else like to have a go at being the leader?



Lesson 5
Playing music fast and slow



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to Dance
Your teacher will 
dance and you will 

follow their actions. 
Look carefully and 
make sure you only 
do what they are 

doing. 



Let’s try some rhythms together. 

Your teacher will use the rhythm powerpoint for 
this. (Walk and running cards-when ready move 

onto rests using shh)



Time to sing



Instruments out
Careful, Respectful, Sensible Playing 



Fast and slow



Sleeping Lions

Time to listen

Head down and ears on. 



Lesson 6
Playing music loud and quiet



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to Dance
Your teacher will 
dance and you will 

follow their actions. 
Look carefully and 
make sure you only 
do what they are 

doing. 



Time to sing



Let’s try some rhythms together. 

Your teacher will use the rhythm powerpoint for 
this. (Walk and running cards-when ready move 

onto rests using shh)



Instruments out
Careful, Respectful, Sensible Playing 



Loud and Quiet
This game is called hot and cold loud and quiet. 

Your teacher will hide a teddy somewhere in the classroom. Everyone will see 
where he/she hides it except for one child. 

Choose one person to be it. They can go and wait at the side of the room so 
they cannot see where the teacher hides the teddy. 

If they are near- Hot:Loud playing

If they are far away- Cold: Quiet playing

If they are near the teddy play really loud. If they are far away from the 
teddy play really quietly. 



Sleeping Lions

Time to listen

Head down and ears on. 



Lesson 7 & 8
Musical Stories:Using our voices to make sounds 

in a story



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to Dance
Your teacher will 
dance and you will 

follow their actions. 
Look carefully and 
make sure you only 
do what they are 

doing. 



Let’s try some rhythms together. 

Your teacher will use the rhythm powerpoint for 
this. (Walk and running cards-when ready move 

onto rests using shh)



Time to sing



Stories and sounds
Your teacher is going to read you a story. 

Your task is to make sounds when you hear certain words.

Your teacher will show you how to do this. 



Lesson 9 & 10
Stories and sounds: Using instruments to make a 

story more exciting



Hello song and up and down song
Every music session will begin with the same two songs.

H.E.L.L.O from Sing up 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/164-hello/

Climbing up song to warm up our voices.
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/song/614-up-and-down/



Time to Dance
Your teacher will 
dance and you will 

follow their actions. 
Look carefully and 
make sure you only 
do what they are 

doing. 



Let’s try some rhythms together. 

Your teacher will use the rhythm powerpoint for 
this. (Walk and running cards-when ready move 

onto rests using shh)



Time to sing



Stories and sounds
Your teacher is going to read you a story. 

You will be put into small groups with different instruments. 

They will tell you when to play and when to stop. They will also tell you when 
to play loud, quiet, slow or fast. 

Your task is to make sounds using instruments.

Your teacher will show you how to do this. 


